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The role of endoscopy in
childhood chronic abdominal pain
To the Editor: Chronic abdominal

pain (CAP) is a common complaint
of children presenting to pediatricians and gastroenterologists. It is
believed to account for 2% to 4%
of general pediatric oﬃce visits.1
Although much is published in the
world literature, information about
CAP in our community is scarce.
Therefore, we report our experience on the value of endoscopy in
the investigation of this condition.
Between 1993 to 2002, 192 Saudi
children were consecutively referred
for endoscopy as part of the investigation of CAP. The male-to-female ratio was 0.36:1 and the age
range was between 2.5 to 18 years.
Although the chief complaint of the
children was CAP, associated symptoms included vomiting, weight
loss, diarrhea, and constipation in
decreasing frequency. The pattern
of identiﬁed conditions is depicted
in the table, indicating a diagnosis of
organic disease in 97/192 (50.5%)
of the children. These included
peptic esophagitis, gastritis, gastroduodenitis, peptic ulcer disease,
and inﬂammatory bowel diseases.
The ﬁnal diagnosis in the remaining
95 children (49.5%) was functional
CAP. H. pylori status was available
in 75 histopathology reports, and
was positive in 35 (46.7%). Speciﬁc
therapy was prescribed to patients
with organic disease and 60/97
(62%) improved during a follow-up
period ranging from 10 days to 10
years with a median of 6 months.
The terminology of abdominal
pain has evolved over the last several
decades. At present, it is generally
agreed that the original deﬁnition
of Apley in 1958 is a description
rather than a diagnosis; therefore,
the Rome II criteria for abdominal
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pain were developed to help clinicians in the diagnosis.2 Even Rome
II criteria have not achieved worldwide acceptance, and some clinicians consider abdominal pain to be
chronic with shorter duration.3 At
the primary care level, CAP is usually functional, but in selected children referred to gastroenterologists,
the proportion of organic causes is
higher. Although the present study
is retrospective and therefore has
drawbacks, it does document the
yield of endoscopy and the pattern of conditions causing CAP in
children attending our institution.
Despite the fact that only children
with signiﬁcant endoscopic ﬁndings
were included and therefore cases
with erythema of questionable clinical signiﬁcance were excluded, the
ﬁnding of 50.5% esophagogastrointestinal (EGI) diseases is lower than
in a study from a semi-private hospital in the Kingdom,4 which reported
endoscopic ﬁndings in 69% of the
children. However, they included
all ﬁndings, even mild erythema.4
However, our results are slightly
lower than in a study from Finland
reporting pathology in 58.5% in a
group of 82 children complaining
of recurrent abdominal pain and
associated symptoms for at least
3 months,5 but much higher than
results in a report from the USA,
indicating about 30% organic causes
in a group of 356 children referred

to gastroenterologists.6 In the present report, H. pylori was detected
in the antrum of 46.7% of the children, a ﬁgure comparable to results
reported by others in smaller groups
of children.7 The variation in the
yield of endoscopy in those studies
is most probably related to diﬀerences in patient population and in
the degree of selection of patients
for endoscopy.
In conclusion, our data support the important contribution
of endoscopy in the diagnosis of
CAP in children in our community.
Provided the children are carefully
selected, a higher number of potentially treatable causes can be identiﬁed and properly treated.
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Table 1. Causes of chronic abdominal pain in 97 children.
Number

M/F ratio

Average age
(yrs)

Esophagitis

19

1: 0.58

12.5

Gastritis

30

0.28: 1

14.5

Gastroduodenitis

30

0.42: 1

13.7

Peptic ulcer disease*

9

1: 0.78

16

Inﬂammatory bowel disease**

9

0.2: 1

14.6

Causes

* 8 duodenal and one gastric ulcer.
** 8 Crohn disease and one ulcerative colitis.
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A case of urinary bladder
benign polyp treated successfully by resection in a
child
To the Editor: We report a case

of a 3-year old boy that presented
with recurrent urine retention secondary to a bladder polyp. Acute
urine retention is not common in
children. It may be secondary to
dysuria whether from urinary tract
infection, vaginitis, meatal ulcer, severe constipation with fecal masses
compressing the bladder neck, voiding dysfunction, or from medications such as sympathomimetics.1
Urethral obstructive lesions such as
valves or stones may present with
acute urine retention. Bladder polyps, however, are a very rare cause of
acute urine retention in children.
The boy was admitted to the
Jordan University Hospital with
recurrent acute urine retention and
painless gross hematuria of 1-weeks
duration. There was a history of
urinary frequency, urgency, and suprapubic pain of 2 weeks duration.
There was no history of a urine
catheter. Physical examination was
noncontributory. Urine analysis and
culture were negative. A 24-hour
urine collection revealed hyperoxaluria. A renal ultrasound was nega-
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tive.
The patient underwent urethrocystoscopy. There was a mobile
greenish soft polypoid pedunculated mass measuring 1.2×0.6×0.5
cm in the bladder dome that was
resected. Histopathology revealed
an infarcted polyp with polypoid
ﬁbrovascular tissue lined by a transitional epithelium lacking nuclear
atypia. The stroma was edematous
and congested with scanty inﬂammatory cell inﬁltrates. There was no
evidence of malignancy. The patient
had one recurrence of the gross hematuria without recurrence of the
polyp as demonstrated on repeat
cystoscopy. He was put on pyridoxine for the hyperoxaluria.
Recurrent urine retention in
children may result from a variety
of causes. However, bladder polyps
as a cause are rare. Genitourinary
tract polyps can occur anywhere
from the renal pelvis to the urethra.2-5 Bladder polyps are rare in
both adults and children. They
may present with gross hematuria, voiding dysfunction,6 or urine
infection.7-10 One should always
keep in mind malignant tumours
such as rhabdomyosarcoma, which
may present in a similar manner.
Diagnosis is by histopathology.
Polyps are usually benign and do
not turn malignant or recur. Al
Ahmadie and colleagues reported
a giant ﬁbroepithelial polyp in a 3year old child.11 In our patient, the
location of the polyp allowed it to
act as an intermittent valve, leading
to urine retention alternating with
symptom-free periods.
The pathogenesis of bladder
genitourinary polyps remains to be
elucidated. One hypothesis suggests
that stone-initiated chronic irritation of the genitourinary mucosa
leads to polyp formation.5 The role
of the stone and crystalluria in the
initiation of the localized inﬂammatory trigger seems appealing.
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Murshidi proposed that chronic
localized lamina propria edema
may cause a mucosal bulge which
culminates into a polyp,5 but this
does not explain the presence of
congenital polyps. In our patient,
the chronic mucosal irritation with
oxalate crystal may have contributed to localized edema and polyp
formation.
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